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Miss. Supreme Court Frees NAACP Leader

Le Moyne Starts Summer Session Friday June 14

Two career sessions begin June 14 at Le Moyne College the Friday before at 9 a.m. Classes begin Saturday, June 15. Mrs. Margaret Bene-Wilson, who will consist of the college's regular professors as well as special guest professors, will be in charge. Mrs. McWhorter, chairman of the Datry Institute, will be in charge.

MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi Governor M. E. Hood has appointed D. E. Martin, a Negro, as an attorney for the Mississippi Supreme Court.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

South Carolina

Auburn Driver's Tourney

Auburn driver's tourney will begin today at 3 p.m. when 17-year-old D. W. Hwang will be visited by a crowd of people at the local sewage plant. The driver will be accompanied by the state's Department of Environmental Protection.

New Hampshire

New Hampshire's historic town of Laconia was appointed by the Governor to be the site of a new state highway.

Great Concern Among Negroes

Over Dismissal Of First U. S. Deputy Marshal In Nashville

By E. R. S. Walker

The concerns of the U. S. Deputy Marshal in Nashville were expressed by Elmer L. Johnson, a former Supreme Court Justice, as he was appointed by the Governor to be the site of a new state highway.

Fayette County Sharecroppers Still Suffer

By E. R. S. Walker

The concerns of the U. S. Deputy Marshal in Nashville were expressed by Elmer L. Johnson, a former Supreme Court Justice, as he was appointed by the Governor to be the site of a new state highway.
Research Laboratories Space Age Progress

Grease research may sound mundane to you, but those who have recently been employed in the Space Age might say otherwise. Two groups, who have been among the first to develop greases for space rockets, have been working on greases for use in the jet engines of Project Mercury and Project Atlas.

Kennedy Bans Discrimination

On Fed. Jobs

NEW YORK — President Kennedy announced last week that the federal government will take steps to stop the practice of employment discrimination. He said that the government will do everything possible to ensure that all Americans have an equal opportunity to work.

Warner Temple To Celebrate 10th Anniversary

At 3 p.m. program, the Warner Temple in Memphis will celebrate its 10th anniversary.

The Finest Parties in Memphis

are held aboard the Memphis Queen. Available for charter at any time except during public cruises.

All adjustments made by retail stores.

Guaranteed 15 Months

6.70 X 15 Tube-Type Blackwells

Full 4-Ply Tire

Rayon Allstate Tires

Guaranteed 18 Months

9.75 X 15 Tube-Type Nylon Blackwells

Contact Your Nearest Dealer

Satisfaction Guaranteed

of Your Choice

for charter at any time except during public cruises.

wages and benefits of those employed aboard the Memphis Queen. Available for charter at any time except during public cruises.
CADDILLAC
SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
341 UNION AVENUE

1962 CADILLAC 5 To Choose From $4,295 Up
1958 CADILLAC $1695
Beige, Factory Air Cond. $4955
1961 CADILLAC Sedan Dev. White, Full
Power Equip. F. Air Cond. $5955
1960 CADILLAC Cor. Dev. Beige Fully Equipped $3995
1960 CADILLAC Sedon Dev. Fown, Fully Equipped, Fac. Air Cond. $3195
1960 CADILLAC 4 Dr. Sedon, Fully Equipped, Fac. Air Cond. $3995
1960 CADILLAC 4 Dr. Sedon, Dev. Black, Fully Equipped, Fac. Air Cond. $3195
1959 CADILLAC 4 Dr. Sedon, Gold, Fully Equipped, Fac. Air Cond. $2895
1959 Olds. 88 Dr. Sedon, White, P.S. Extra Shpr $2195
341 UNION JA 6-2070 OR JA 7-5510
OPEN EVENTS TIL 8 P.M.
The Quakers are a religious group that originated in England. They are known for their simplicity, pacifism, and their emphasis on personal freedom. In the United States, the Quakers have played an important role in the abolitionist movement and the civil rights movement, advocating for the rights of all people regardless of race or religion.

In the context of the text, the Quakers are mentioned as an example of a group that has worked for freedom and justice. They are seen as an example of how individuals can work together to effect change, even in the face of opposition. The text acknowledges the unique approach of the Quakers, who have emphasized nonviolent action and inner transformation as the key to social change.

The text also notes that the Quakers have been involved in civil rights activism, and that their methods have sometimes been criticized. However, the Quakers continue to be an inspiration for those who seek to promote justice and equality.

In conclusion, the text provides a brief overview of the Quaker faith, highlighting its emphasis on personal freedom and nonviolent action. It also acknowledges the challenges and criticisms that have been directed at the Quakers, but provides an example of how their approach can be applied to contemporary issues.
Say Students

By JOSEPH YOUNG
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plan a special

SOLD OVER 100 USED CARS IN MAY

SPECIAL HOUSEFULL

63 Missiles Blvd.

Ph. 576-2381 Ph. 274-2315

SOLD OUT MONDAY 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

TO 8:30 P. M.

Most of the Above Cars Have Air Conditioning

KITTE Pontiac

SOLD OVER 100 USED CARS IN MAY

WE WANT TO SELL 150 IN JUNE

THE CLEANEST USED CARS IN TOWN

SPECIAL ON COOL AIR CONDITIONERS

4-Pc. Bed, Rm. Suite

Box Spring & Mattress

2-Pc. Living Rm. Suite

5-Pc. Dinette Suite

9 Ft. Ref.

30" Gas Range

Choice of used T.V.

DO MONEY DOWN - $29.32 per mo.
DANGEROUS PROPOSALS

The great public dialogue suggested in your last editorial reflects the proposal of amendments to the Constitution. These 'state' rights' amendments, which are proposed by the states, are a travesty on the national government, and one of the surest means of destroying the United States as a nation. We must fight against any proposals of this kind, regardless of party affiliation.

COMMENCEMENT TIME

Most schools are in the midst of their commencement exercises. Academic conventions are a significant part of the current atmosphere of the world, and they are a delight to all who witness them. The commencement exercises are a manifestation of the national character. It is a noble custom, and it is only one of the many valuable traditions that foster the advancement of knowledge.

Camden

NOTWITHSTANDING

Thaddeus T. Stokes

MAY HE SPIRIT LIVE

When the last church, the Van Dyck

city peeled out the signal which an- 

ounced its last, the 80,000 of the Amer- 

icans, known as Pope John Paul II, 

led. People of all religious faiths came 

to pay their respects and ask for a 

removal by death. A man who died - a man who died.

Thereafter, I hear, the Diocesan Synod, 

shoulder speaker who, inevitably, feels 
called upon to give advice to the graduat- 
ing class. In a great flurry of crea- 
vation, the Pope's most trusted advisors 

have been in the world from full of man and enemy 

and death. They were the ones who 

in the United States Constitution, 

the Pope's words, he says, "I am as 

in the world, I have young friends.

We have a debt to the Pope for the 

most significant among the people 

out of darkness. But I'm yet to find 

that no one can be left out of the 

judgment. So you may succeed where 

the Pope has failed."
Segregation Doomed, Says Insurance Exec

The Times-Picayune of New Orleans, in a column reprinted from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, led with a story about the desegregation of schools in the South. The article stated that the insurance industry would not underwrite policies for segregated schools, effectively barring the practice of segregation.

Geeter Honors 3 For 90 Years

The Miami Herald reported that the Miami Art Institute had honored three artists for their 90th birthdays. The article described the contributions of the artists to the arts community, highlighting their lasting impact on the field.

South Jersey Miscellany

The article included a list of miscellaneous stories from South Jersey, covering topics such as local politics, sports, and community events. It provided a snapshot of the region's diverse activities and issues.

Rust College To Build $300,000,000 Plant

HELSINGBURG, Minn. — A $300,000,000 plant to be built at Rust college, a private school in Minnesota, was announced by the college's president. The plant was to include new dormitories, classrooms, and athletic facilities.

THE ROARING 20'S

SPECIAL RATES NOW $10.00 PER MEMBERSHIP

JOIN NOW MEMBERSHIP IS LIMITED THIS SPECIAL OFFER WILL LAST UNTIL Sept. 1, 1963 AFTER THEN THE CLUB WILL BE CLOSED TO NONE MEMBERS. $1.00 cover charge to non-members.

This Club Offers:

The Finest Of Food

Live Entertainment

Dancing Nightly

Private Party Rooms

Club Meetings, Fashion, Bridge Parties

FREE OF CHARGE TO MEMBERS

OUT OF TOWN ATTRACTION ONCE A MONTH

COURTNEY'S ROARING 20'S CLUB

Courtney Mgr.

112 Jackson Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

526-9970

EDGAR DAVIS & SONS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

BUILDERS OF COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS INCLUDES:

1. NEW BUILDING

2. REMODELING

3. NEW ADDITION

"ANYTHING OTHERS DO TO A BUILDING, WE CAN DO BETTER"

EDGAR H. DAVIS AND SONS, INC.

1350 So. Parkway East

Memphis 6, Tenn.

Phone 948-8069

942-5411
WE KILL TO LIVE

BY MARJORIE U. IULEN

Bridal veil and sashplain, whose dress of pale blue of Panama silk was trimmed with a 30-inch train of red and rose pink roses, revealing the bride in a gown of blue and gold. The bridesmaids, in blue and gold, complemented the ensemble and were also adorned with flowers.

The groom was attired in a tuxedo and carried a bouquet of pink roses. The best man and ushers were dressed in matching suits.

The wedding ceremony was performed by the Reverend Martin, and the couple exchanged vows in a traditional manner. The reception followed, and guests were treated to a sumptuous meal.

The newlyweds spent their honeymoon in Hawaii, and are planning to return to their home in Springfield, Massachusetts, to begin their married life together.

---

VACATION VALUES

COMETS METEORS MONTEREYS

Prices Starting At $1895.00
$950.00 Down
$57.95 Per Month

SCHILLING ON UNION
THE BIG MEGE CYKROMARKET
939 UNION AVENUE
Open Mikes
BR 2-7561

---

ABC MAILDS

outed my phone to wonder if there was any news about the missing person.

---

South Bell
WOMEN ON CAMPUS
This week the campus of Lanwneys College received a new student in the form of Phi Alpha fraternity. The new group was organized by a group of women who formed Phi Alpha fraternity at last year'sPhi Alpha convention. Woman students are being encouraged to participate in the activities of the fraternity.

The music of Phillips Rec- tory and his band, with guests featuring Allen Morris and John Farns, was enjoyed by all.

Among the sorority tours was the Kappa Kappa Gama and Chi Phi sororities. The tour was held at the Phi Alpha fraternity house, where Phi Alpha fraternity members played a game of bridge.

Lakeviewing with Gerri
Humboldt News
Juno, the month named for Juno, Venus and Ulippus, the patron goddess of marriage, is a time when marriage and love are in the air. There are many words whose beginnings indicate love.

It has been a favorite month for many people to renew their love,
as well as to celebrate their marriage. The beauty of the month is that it is a time when love and marriage are most celebrated.

If you don't yet get to celebrate love in your own way, it is not too late. You can always plan a special date for the month of June.

The Lakeviewing with Gerri column is written by Gerri, who is a beautiful woman. She is a married woman, and she is a member of Phi Alpha fraternity. She is a very special person, and she is very dear to me.

The Lakeviewing with Gerri column is written by Gerri, who is a beautiful woman. She is a married woman, and she is a member of Phi Alpha fraternity. She is a very special person, and she is very dear to me.
Segregation: Is The Dam Breaking In Dixie, North?

The TV news across the nation last night was showing the Asian wave pushing out of the north.

"We want freedom," we heard a voice shout over the TV sound. "We want respect!"

This is the Asian wave, which is a movement that began in the 1960s, and it's spreading all over the United States. As an Asian, I know that this movement has been happening for a long time, and it's only getting bigger.

In many places, this wave is causing a lot of problems. In fact, I've heard that some places have had to shut down businesses and schools to try to keep the Asians out.

But I believe that this movement is necessary. We need to stand up for our rights and demand respect. We need to put an end to the segregation that has been going on for too long.

I urge everyone to support the Asian wave and stand together to fight for our rights.
SPORTS HORIZON

The 1963 Tri-State Defender All-Star football team was recently announced in the league's annual meeting. The team was selected by the league's coaches, who gathered at the Courthouse in Memphis, Tenn., to discuss the season's top performers.

Eight players from the University of Memphis were chosen to the All-Star team. They are: Jimmie Brown, center; David Johnson, guard; and Fred Jaffe, tackle. Other players selected were: John A. Tull, guard; and Fred Jaffe, tackle. The remaining players are: Jack Eubanks, guard; and Fred Jaffe, tackle.

The All-Star team was announced by the league's secretary, John Tull, who said the selection was based on the players' performance during the season. The team will play against the Southwestern Athletic Conference All-Star team in a game to be held later this month.

Booke Washington High Presents 50 Awards In Dinner For Athletes

Fifty awards were presented to Booke Washington High athletes at a dinner held recently in the school's auditorium. The awards were presented by the school's principal, Mr. W. C. Bledsoe, and the local chapter of the National Association of Negro Athletes.

The recipients included a number of outstanding football players, including the school's quarterback, James Eubanks, who was selected as the most valuable player. Other awards went to the school's best basketball player, James Hanks, and the best track athlete, W. B. Little.

The dinner was attended by a large number of parents and friends of the athletes, who were invited to hear the selections made by the school's faculty and staff.
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NEGRO AMBASSADOR TO NORWAY HONORED AT BU

ho: Boston, Mass.-Negro Ambassador A. E. Hastre of Norway was honored at Boston University School of Law, Wednesday.

She was the honored guest at the annual reception in Cooper Hall, Boston University, conducted by the Boston University Law Association.

Mrs. Hastre, mother of University of Chicago law student, William H. Felton, was presented with the Boston University School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award. The award is presented annually to a distinguished alumus of the school.

The prior to the presentation of the award, Mrs. Hastre, a member of the American Bar Association, and Secretary of the American Foreign Legion, was also honored at a luncheon held at the Boston University Club.

At the luncheon, Mrs. Hastre was presented with the Boston University School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award. She was the recipient of the award in recognition of her contributions to the legal profession and her commitment to service.

Mrs. Hastre has served as Chief of Mission; alternate representative of the United States Ambassador Wharton is a career diplomat who has served in several capacities throughout his career.

Mrs. Hastre is a devout plea of elementary bookkeeping and has been an active member of the United States Legion since 1932.

She has also served as a member of the Board of Directors of the American Foreign Legion and has been a member of the American Bar Association since 1935.

In addition to her legal work, Mrs. Hastre is an active member of several community organizations, including the American Legion and the American Red Cross.

She has also been involved in various philanthropic endeavors, including the建设 of a library for the children of the United States.

When asked about her future plans, Mrs. Hastre said she plans to continue her work in the legal profession and to remain active in community service.

The Boston University School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award is presented annually to recognize outstanding contributions to the legal profession and to the community.

The award recipient is chosen based on their contributions to the legal profession, their commitment to service, and their dedication to the betterment of the community.

The award has been presented to numerous distinguished alumni of the Boston University School of Law, including Justice David H. Brown, former Secretary of the U.S. Department of State, and former Secretary of the Treasury, Henry M. Johnson.

The Boston University School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award is a testament to the outstanding contributions made by its recipients.

The award has been presented to numerous distinguished alumni of the Boston University School of Law, including Justice David H. Brown, former Secretary of the U.S. Department of State, and former Secretary of the Treasury, Henry M. Johnson.
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